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WILSON ISSUES ULTIMATUM

PRES. MADERO AND

DEMANDS THAT MEXICO GIVE

PROTECTION TO AMERICANS!

STEP TOWARD WAD

Deliberate Murder of in

American Stirs Taft

and Cabinet,

V.JLL SUBMIT PUN TO

THE SENATE Y

In scathing ultimatums, served alike
upon the Federal government represent-

ed by Madero and upon the insurrectos
represented by Gen. Orozco, the United
States Government yesterday took its
flrst active step leadinelo immediate in
tervention in Mexico. Calling attention to
the enormous and constantly increasing
destruction ol American property and
the deliberate military murder of Amer
ican citizens xonrrary to the interna-

tional laws governing all civilized na-

tions, in a war that is seemingly with-

out definite end or definite" purpose, the
State Department informs the Mexican
people that they trill Te held definitely
responsible for every such barbaric act.

"Will Enforce Demands.
In Its ultimatum to Gen. Orozco the

State Department calls specific attention
to tba fact that in spite of his formal
announcement that beumse the "United
States has refused to recognize the bel-

ligerency or his party tie win jay no fur-
ther attention to any demands made by
Consul Letcher at Chihuahua, this state
ment is delivered through mat omciai,
and its contents will be enforced. At-

tention Js caned to
of Thomaa Fountarhj 'fcn American citi-

zen, who was captured by force under
the command of GetL. Orozco. and, he Is
informed that he will be held directly
and personally responsible for all such
crimes.

In the ultimatum W. Madero attention
Is directed to the barbaric threat made
by the Federal general. Villa, that in

on Orozco for the murder of an
American citizen captured while fighting
In the Federal ranKs ne ivuiaj wui
nmmntlv execute all Americans captured
m the rebel ranks, and he is covertly
Informed that Villa will carry out that
threat at his own peril.

Attitude Is Strong;.
bo strone is the attitude assumed by

th- - administration in both ultimatums
that the threat of immediate interven-

tion is scarcely veiled. The ultimatums
served upon Mexico by the State De
partment yesterday are but the, pre-

liminary steps to a swift realization of
that exclusive prophecy.

The temper or Congress' at this time
may be gathered from the. Illuminating
fact that Senator Fall .and Representa-
tive oumr of New Mexico, whose btate
borders on the Rio Grande, were last
night formulating plans to force im-

mediate intervention In Mexico. These
plans will be submitted to leaders in the
Senate

Senator Fall has large Interests in Mex
Vro. and is acquainted with many of the
leading Americans in that country. Many
friends of Representative Curry are on
lhe south side of the Mexican border.
Soth men knew Fountain, the American
vho was executed by order of Orozco
ifter condemnation by a drumhead

In the face of a vigorous pro--
vest from this government.

"Wilson's ITltlnuUnm.
The text of the ultimatums follows:

"Washington. April M. Mli
Lmerlcan Consul. Cludad Juarez:

Forward following to Consul. Chlhua
Via

"Department sending following tele,
mm to Embassy. Mexico Citr:
To the American Embassy. Mexico

City
"lou will Immediate! communicate the

following to the minister for foreign af
fairs.

The enormous destruction
Inrreaslnc of valuable

American srspertlea In the roars
of the pretest na fortunate dUtnrb-anee- s;

the taklzuc of American life
conlrarr In the principles covern-In-

such matters among all clvil-U-

national the Increasing dan-
cers to nhlrb. all American citl-xr-

In Mexico are subjected and
poalble Indefinite

of this unfortunate situa-
tion compels the grovemment of the
United States tn s4ve notice that It
expects and meat demand that
American life and property trlthla
the repnMIr of Mexico be Justly
and adetMteIy protected, and that
this coverameat must hold Mexlc
and the Mexican people responsible
for all wanton or Illegal acta

or endangering American
life, or daraaclng American proper-
ty or Interests there altnat--

"WorMnc Mexico.
"Mesnwnlle. It should be apparent to

an sections of tho Mexican people that
those who spread baseless rumors or
provoke Just resentment by attacks upon
.merleane or other foreign persons or
property are working against the best
Interests and the honor of their coun-
try, for which the United States is
known to hold, and 1? the present grave
situation is manifesting the greatest
end most sincere friendship, and are
seeking for their own selfish ends to

burden the future of their countrymen
"1th heavy obligations or enormous
Carnages for their wrongful acts.

"How strongly the government of the
Unl'ea States deprecated even tho try

Continued on Fare Three.
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ADMIRAL HO WISON

BESTS ASSAILANT

Uses Jiu-jits- u Effectively "When En-

raged Suitor Attacks His

Ward, Mils OdelL

New York. April It Rear Admiral
Henry I Howlson, seventy-Sv-e years
old. the hero of many a tight In the
service, and in his day one of the best
athletes in the navy, y showed alt
his e prowess in rescuing Miss

Bertha A. Odell. his ward, from the rage
of Charles Hermanspan. her Jealous
fiancee. Hermansoan. while calling On

Miss Odell at the Howlson home In
Xonkers, attacked her, after accusing
her of infidelity.

He had struck her several times and
waa choking her when the aged rear ad
miral appeared on the scene. Altnougn
no more than half aa'blg as the enraged
suitor, the naval warrior placed one
hand on his neck, grasped his right
arm with and by a u

twist sent the man sprawling; across the
room. Using another effective Jlu- - Jltsu
hold. Rear Admiral Howlson held the
struggling man on the floor until Miss
QdeU .caled . .policeman.

Hermananan was locked UP. and Miss
Odell, her face badly disfigured and ber
body cot erea witn cranes, was sent, iu
St. John's Hospital.

VOTES FOR WOMEN

IS HEN'S SLOGAN

New Political Party Organizes in

Hew York to Help Suffragist

Movement

New Tork, April It The organization"

by prominent men or jew xora ra
new DOlitlcal carty to procure the .vote
for women was aunounced y by
oncers tit thfteg31e,o1ttomaa" 'Suffrage.

To the legislative halls with a votes
for women pledge or back to a politi
cal scrap heap" is tneir cry iney arc
organizing1 the city Into election

strictly political lines.
James Lee LeldlaW, a banker, is the

active head of the new organization.
The first demonstration of the organiza-

tion will be a suffrage parade of 600 men
May t Among those who haie pledged
themselves to march are "Big Tim" Sul-

livan, Prof. Dewey of Columbia, Duncan
B. Harrison. Frederic C Howe. Lyman
Beecher IStowe. and William M. Ivlns.

Among those who will lend their as
sistance In the actual work of the new
party are "William Sean Howells, Her-
bert Parsons. Samuel Untenaeyer, Ed-

ward Markham, and George Harvey.

CABBY MAN HA?

GOHE TO CONGRESS

Nineteenth Ward Politicians At

tempt Practical Joke and Now

the "Joke" Is on Them.

Chicago. April It Nineteenth Ward
politicians played a joke on "Up and
Down" Hogan. a cab driver, by bringing
him out as a candidate for e.

but It looks as
though Hogan had the joke on them.
At the primaries lie has rim far ahead
of his nearest competitor in jook uoun-t-

although be may fall behind when
the returns are all in from the country
districts. Hogan said that he
would be one of the two Democratic
nominees for Representative,

"I may not know much about politics,
said Hogan "but you can't foot
me on a horse trade or about a cab, and
I guess a man who can get an ay with
those things can make a pretty good
show In politics."

Hogan was christened Henry, but no
one has heard him called that for years.
For the last thirty years he has had a
cab stand at the Union Depot. One day
a street roller went over his foot, and
the name of "Up and Down" was fas-
tened upon him because of his gait.
Sometimes he is called Hungry" Hogan.
this name being given him by a woman
who runs a little restaurant near his
stand, and who caen t been able yet to
make a profit when Hogan attacks One
of her "full dinners for "3 cents."

JAMES JEFPEHS' HAT,

IF IN THE KING, IS
NAILED TO THE FLOOR

Los Angelex, Cat, April It "My hat is
not in the ring. If it is, I've got It
nailed to the floor "with a brick under It"

This was Jim Jeffries' Joking remark
when shown the dispatch from San
Francisco to the effect that he had prom
ised James W. Coffrotb to the
ring.

"Coffroth 2st be dreamln- - to float
a story like "this. 1 said nothing to him
that he could construe as willingness on
my part to fight again." said the former
champion.

Pope Receives Children.
Rome, April It The Pope re

ceived, 400 French children, who had re-
cently made their first communion. The
children were presented by Cardinal
Ylnceszo- - vannuteul In the Slstlne
ChapoL The Pope read his speech In
French. lasting twenty minutes. His
holiness appeared in excellent health,
but was slightly fatigued at tho end of
the ceremony. The children's cheers
greatly moved his holiness.

ON .

GEN. OROZGQ

COLONEL ELATED,

SURE OF WINNING

Drubbing He Gave Opposition

in Pennsylvania and Illi-

nois Pleass Him.

"EVEN BBEAK," HE SAYS

Oyster Bay, N. T.. April lt-C-oL

Roosevelt feels that he if
most has his clutches on the Presidential
nomination. The drubbing he gave the
machine in Pennsylvania on top of the
landslide In Illinois has Instilled him with
confidence that he will win out.

Bubbling over with elation, the for
mer President counted up delegates for
himself at Sagamore Hill. As
Roosevelt calculates It. he and President
Taft break about even On the instructed
delegates already elected to the Chicago
convention. The Rough Rider throws out
all the 10S contested delegates in making
up his list, but secretly expects to have
most of them counted for him when the
Republican "National Committee gets
down to work. Particularly is be bank
ing on the contested delegates from the
South.

"Misleading tables of delegates already
elected to Chicago are being printed in
the newspapers, observed the colonel.

"I do not blame the newspapers, for
in every instance false reports seem to
emanate from certain official channels.
I have been considering' the preparation
of a formal statement of the Instructed
delegates actually elected...! may do so
within a few days."

He went on to tab up the instructed
delegates, according to his own reckon-
ing.

Concedes Taft ISO Delegates.
"The way-- I have li." he said, "Mr.

Taft and I have about 150 Instructed
delegates each. In several States the
Taft people have set Mown as Taft dele-
gates some who have been Instructed
for me. This hsa been done where the
delegates are not actually In the contest'
ed list.

"Mississippi gives a striking example
of what I mean. I understand thatevery one of the twenty delegates elect
ed from that State have been put lirth
Taft column, either byythe Taft

The fact U
twenty del.

egstes Ir a Roosevelt delegate.
"The figures printed of the "Missouri

elections give Mr. Tart eight of the
thirty-tw- o delegates, and none for me.
Mr. Taft will get six In the whole State,
I am told, while I already have twenty- -

two of the delegates. That's quite a
difference.

"In New lork they hae allowed me
eight delegates. I have ten already, will
get ten more who are wavering, and If
it seems at the time of the convention
that hair of the delegates favor me I
am told that I wIU get twenty more from
Isew York, making- at least forty in all.

Twelve States Solid.
' We carried all the twelve delegates

from Maine, solidly, and they dont give
us credit for that. In Vermont the two
delegates already elected are Instructed
for me, and of the six more to be elected
1 am sure to get three more, they tell
me, and probably five, leaving one for
Mr. Taft.

"The other side has been claiming
North Carolina as being against me. The
real situation there Is that I have al
ready sixteen of the twenty-fou- r In-
structed delegates.

"From what they have told me," the
former President went on. T believe
.there are going to be some surprises in
Massachusetts. I won't make any pre-
dictions about It, but I think we will
get some delegates there that the other
side is counting on."

Advices received by Roosevelt
in a flood of telegrams from Pennsyl-
vania convejed word that he had carried
off. M of the delegates, including the
twelve at large, which the State con-
vention, controlled by the Rnoiwv.lt
forces, will pick out. Senator
Fllnn. of Pittsburg, wired ilm that he
could count op having of the
delegates to the convention. "It seems
that we hit them middling hard,'" quoth
the colonel gayly In discussing the
Pennslvanla clean-u-

""Walt and See."
"Do you expect. In view 'of all that

happened last week, to be in the race
as the Republican party's nominee In
November" was asked.

"I won't say about that," replied the
colonel with a show of modesty. "Walt
and see."

"Senator Penrose appears tq have lost
his own district." was suggested.

"Yes. It was not exactly what you
could call a sweeping- - victory for Mr.
Penrose." was the reply.

The assertion of Henry W. Taft, broth-
er of the President, that he had It on
good authority that- - the Roosevelt forces
had already spent 41,0001000 on the cam
paign made Roosevelt angry.

"I don't believe Mr. Taft can be cor-
rectly quoted," "he said. "3ut If he Is,
he has spoken a deliberate falsehood."

Concerning Taft's statement that
Flinn informed him 50,000 had

been spent In Pittsburg to win Allegheny
County for Roosevelt thT colonel said
abruptly: "T don't know anything- about
Pennsylvania.

The colonel leaves at 4 o'clock
row afternoon for Nebraska, where, after
speaaing on weanesoay, and Thursday,
he goes into Kansas tor two days.

P00E WIDOW IS MUEDEBED.

Body Fonnd by Daughter with
Heavy Cord Around Week.

New York. April It Mrs Rose Mar--
chette, a poverty stricken widow, was
found garroted in her tene-
ment home In West Twenty-nint- h
Street by her daughter. Ann.
iour years old. No moyve appears for
ine muraer, unless it was revenge. The
woman had no money. A heavy fcord
waa wound three times around her neck.
puned tignt, ana Knotted at the back.

To make sure of his victom. the" .mur
derer had Inserted a rubber handle "under
the cord, making a tourniquet, which he
tightened until "he achieved Ms purpose.
6ho iras apparently attacked while pre-
paring" supper, andafter death was car-
ried Into tho, bedroom and laid upon the
bed.

MRS.iinii
IS BEING BDOMEU

FORDlOFFliE

Daughters Desire "National

Woman" to Bead tba

Organization.

C0NGEES8 MEETS TO-DA- Y

Success of Mrs. Clark Depends

Largely on Sacceu of Speaker

at Baltimore Convention.

"Their Hats Are in theBin-r.- "

For vlqe presidents general
Mrs. La Verne Noyes, Illinois;
Mrs. George S. Shackelford, Vir-
ginia; Mrs. Andrew JC Oault, Ne-

braska; Mrs. Emily P. 8. Moor.
Vermont: Mrs. William Ubbey.
New Jersey; Mrs. William Ldw-ao- n

Pee!, Georgia; Mrs. Robert
M. Bratton. South Carolina; Mrs.
Belle Bond, Massachusetts; Mrs.
Charles Johnson, Maine: Mrs.
Chalmers M. Williamson.

A. I Knott, Mainland,
and Mrs. Roger A. Pryor, New
York.

The old feud that split the D. A. R.
convention of a year ago into warring
faction and resulted in a houy contested
fight for the organization presidency be--
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MIIS. CHAMP CIAniC.

tween the followers of Mrs. Matthew T.
Scott, wlto won the election, and Mrs.
William Cummlnga Story, of New York,
will leap to the front this morning, when
the twenty-fir- congress of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution

In Memorial Continental Hall, and
the roll call dlsclosea the fact that both
the Scott and Story forces are present
In large numbers.

Although this is an "off year," a new
touch was given the situation yesterday,
when It became known that Mrs. Champ
Clark, wife of the Speaker of the House
and candidate for the Democratic nomi-
nation for President. Is in the "futurity"
class for the office of president general
of the society. j

It was explained that the Missouri
Daughters hae already started a quiet
canvass of the Western chapters In an
effort to ascertain Mrs. Clark's strength.
In view of the belief of many Daughters
that there Is a demand for a "national
woman" In the high office. Mrs. Clark's
camnalrn. It was said, jyill depend
largely on tho outcome of the Demo-
cratic copvtmUon at Baltimore and her

ember, in. tho event of his nomination.
Mrs. Clark became a member of a

Missouri chapter last summer, and must
belong to the society at least two years
before 'she Is eligible for election to the
office now held by Mrs Scott

Too Many Delegates.
Many matters of interest are to come

before the congress, among them an
amendment to the constitution seeking
to reduce the tnumber of delegates to
the annual congress, the number under
the "present constitutional provision hav-
ing grown too large to be seated In Con-

tinental Hall, Another matter over
which a wrangle may come Is that un-

settled and apparently
dispute over the Chalkley manu-

scripts. Nobody Is willing to prophesy
what action will be taken, and some
hopeful ones een Intimate that a com-
promise may be reached, but such are
In a distinct minority.

But neither constitutional amendments
nor manuscripts are uppermost in the
minds of the 1000 .Daughters who have
assembled In Washington Their prime
Interest lies in the answer to the Ques-
tion r "Who's goingyto'be the next pres-
ident, generair The wires are already
being laid for next year's election.

Mrs. William Cummlnga Story, of New
York, continues to be a strong figure In
the complicated situation, and her sup
porters are maklnr the claim that out
of the aT voles from New York State
not to exceed twenty can be claimed by
the opposition.

Thsy assert that while Mrs. John Mil-
ler Horton. of Ruffalo. who also Is a
candidate for president general, was able
to deliver to Mrs. Scott last year a solid
bodyof thirty votes. Mrs. Horton cannot
now control for herself more than fifteen
or twenty, ana tney msae ine runner
claim that the following of Mrs. Donald
McLean has been so decimated that she
no longer Is a formidable figure In New
York State D A. R. politics.

In support of the contention that Mrs.
Story controls New York, they point
out that at the State conference OC the
D. A. R Mrs. Joseph It Wood, State
regent and a Story adherent, was

for vice president general by- a
vote of seventy-eigh- t, while her opponent
from the other camp received only four
votes, and that Mrs. Willard 8. Augs-bur-

of Antwerp, another Story parti-
san, defeated Mrs. Ernest L. Wyckoff.
of Elmyra, for State regent by a vote
of 7S to -

Mrs. Story Is surrounded by a strong
working force from New York, among
them Mrs Joseph &. Wood, State re- -

Coatlaae on Vum Tito

SE

SWIPED OUT BY

GOLOflEL'SVIGTORY

Pennsylvania Boss Suffers

Stinging: Defeat at Hands

of fioosevelt Hen.

WILSON EASY WINNER

President Taft Will Get less Than

Nine Delegate Oat of

Sixty-fou- r.

Philadelphia, April lt-- In one of the
roost remarkable political battles of re-

cent years tho people of Pennsylvania
yesterday, under the leadership of Theo-
dore Roosevelt, wiped out of all shape
the Penrose machine in Pennsylvania.

By a large popular plurality, fifty-fiv-e

out of the sixty-fo- district national
delegates elected at yesterday's pri-

maries wilt go to Chicago pledged for
Roosevelt. Even more tragic In Its ef-

fect upon the Penrose control of Penn-
sylvania is his utter and complete de-

feat in fight for State delegates. Pen-
rose loses ail control of that body,
which meets in Harrisburg on May L

This means that the twelve national
delegates-at-larg- to be elected then,
will be all Roosevelt delegates, which
will make the Roosevelt total from
Pennsylvania n to Taft's nine.
The probabilities are that Vare. Black,
and Ranaley. three of those accredited
to Taft from Philadelphia, will swing
In line for Roosevelt.

Unofficial returns indicate that the Taft
forces carried less than ten of the sixty- -

"LICKED TO A FBAZZLE."

SE.NATOIt BOIES FEMtOSE.

se'ven counties In the State. For the
Democrats, Wilson easily carried the
State. .

ALSOPS RETURN
TO CAPITAL HOME

a complete "reconciliation"
Edward B. Alsop, the d

bridegroom, and his eighteen-year-ol- d

bride, who was Miss Elsie Pope HIU. re
turned to their Washington home last
night.

Mrs. Alsop. who was also accompanied
by her mother. Is stin quite UL She re
cently left the sanitarium at Litchfield,
Conn , where she has been since her
disappearance a month ago.

When Mr. Alsop was asked about the
reunion he declared: "All bosh. There
has never been any row; so how could
we make up."

Herald Tourists
Enjoying Trip

Around World

According to a special cable received
last night by The Washington Herald
from Calcutta, India, The Herald's

d tourists ere thoroughly
enjoying the interesting and
trip. The cable reads:

"Cslcutta. April II. 131A

"The 8. S. Cleveland left here to-
day at S a. m. Weather continues to
be delightful. The stay at this port
was interesting and satisfactory, the
Darjeellng and Benares excursions
proving a great success. On account
of unclear weather. Mount Everett
was invisible, but from the hotel we
wre able to get a fair view of the
mountain. A garden party was ar-

ranged In Benares, for which numeti
ous elephants, gayly decorated, were
placed at our disposal by the Maha-rahj- a.

The boat trip on the Ganges
was enjoyed by all the participants.
A dance was given In honor of the
passengers st the Grand Hotel, Cal-

cutta."

"JOHN D.'S" LADDIES ON JOB.

Oil Kln-E- a Fire Department Puts
Oat Neighbor's lllaxe.

rTarrytnwn, N. T.. April It John D.
Rockefeller helped out his neighbor,
James Butlet at Eastvlew. when
Mr. Butler's pottage caught fire. The oil
king sent his flrst company down from
Pocantlco Hills, when, the alarm waa sent
out, and they succeeded In putting out
the fire after 13.000 damage had been

''done,
The only fire department at Eastview

is that at the county almshouse, and the
men were unable to cope with the blaze.
Mr. Rockefeller's company waa telephon-
ed' for. and they were soon dashing down
the hill behind one of Mr. Rockefeller's
teams. This Is the second tune within
a few weeks that Mr. Rockefeller's com-
pany has been summoned to Eastview to
help out his, neighbors.

In. New York- city's new social register.
11459 families are listed. It shows that
the social center of the metropolis la
steadily movie-- ; North. -

STEAMSHIP TITANIC,

LARGEST IN THE WORLD,

STRIKES AN ICEBERG

YODTBFDL AYIATOR

.
IB LOJHG FLIGHT

Youngest Licensed Air Pilot Plies

from San Diego to Xos Angeles,

Breaking Secord.
Los Angeles, April It Farnum T.

Fish, the youngest licensed aviator In
the world, a native and resident of Los
Angeles, broke the American cross-
country aeroplane record by fly-

ing from the aviation field In San Diego
to the Domlnguex Field in this city with-
out stopping in 3 hours and $ minutes.
Fish has not yet filled his sixteenth year
of life.

A hydroaeroplane driven by Lleuts.
Ellyson and Towers, of the United States
navy, made a slightly better record on
October 5. 1911. than that made by Fish

but the latter claims the record
for y flight In an aeroplane.

Fish fiew at an altitude of 7,000 feet,
followjng a roundabout route over the
ocean, making a distance of 10 mile's In
the flight.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles W. Fish, the
toy's parents, knew nothing of the dar-
ing enture of their son until they re-
ceived a telegram from San Diego at
1 o'clock stating: that he was on his way
to this city. In an automobile they
raced to the Domlnguex Field, their
nervous excitement and fear growing
with each mile, traveled, but when they
arrived they found that the daring young
aviator had landed safely ahead of them.

Fish flew a Wright biplane with dou-
ble propeUerar His Is the first flight
between San Diego and Los Angeles.

SOU'S TRAGIC DEATH

KILLS HIS MOTHER

"Bad" Hanser, Gentleman Crook and
Black Sheep of the Family,

Was Maternal Pet
New York; April K "Hauser Isaac

Mortimer, son of Lavlnla and the lata
Isador Hauser' In his thirty-sixt- h year.,

"Hanser On Friday. Aril I"JLartjU.
wldow-V- r Isador Cuser :. !

Behind these two conventional notices
ilea a tragic story of a son's misspent
life and a mother's grief. On Wednesday
when the huge Olympic had docked the
remains of "Bud" Hauser, gentleman
crook and professional gambler, were
carried ashore. He had died the evening
before In his cabin from paralysis of the
heart, following upon alcoholic poisoning.

The mother was lying 111 at her home.
at 1"S East h Street, when the
news arrived of her son's tragic death.
AH the ingenuity of her other son and
daughter could not keep the vital knowl-
edge from her. Crying out hysterically
in her grief, she died jeaterdaj.

Hauser. the black, sheep of a respected
family, was the favorite of his mother
and she was eer his protector. It was
admitted that his death was di-
rectly responsible for his mothers sud-
den demise

Hauser was one of the greatest con-
fidence men In the United States. Well
educated, handsome In appearance, and
possessed of an engaging personality. It
was not difficult for him to Ingratiate
himself with his Intended prey. He was
always a great favorite with the ladles.

THRBE ARE KILLED

BY BIG TORNADO

More Than Score Injured, Several
Fatally, When Wind Sweeps

Through Farmington, Mo.

Farmlngton. Mo., April Jl Three per-

sons were killed outright and more than
a score Injured, several perhaps fatally,
when a tornado struck the towns of

and Knobllck and the county seat.
Farmlngton. all In fit. Francois County.
about 9 o'clock Saturday night.

The killed:
At" Delassus. Mrs. John Topping, flfty--

flve years old.
At Knobllck, Clark Parmalee, eleven

years old.
At Stonoko. Jasper Rub, nineteen years

old.
The Uttle town of Delassus was prac-

tically destroyed: the town of Knobllck.
eight miles south, was badly damaged.
and Farmlngton suffered a heavy loss by
damaged and falling buildings and killed
and Injured live stock. Between Farm
lngton and Delassus. for a distance of
three miles a strip stveral hundred yards
wide was swept by the tornado and
thousands of dollars of damage done.
Barns and outhouses were demolished,
dwelling houses twisted and unroofed.
and fences and trees blown down.

NOW CH0EUS GIRLS

ABE DEMANDING THE

MINIMUM WAGE SCALE

London. April It By wireless to Glace
Bay A new industrial conflict threat-
ens London.. The chorus gtns. following
the miners example, now demand the
minimum wage. Their hard ot is "being
championed by the Amalgamated vMusl-cla-

Union, which circularized all the-
atrical managers, setting forth what
the fair choristers want and mean to
get.

This Is A minimum salary of J" for six
evening performances and St for each
matinee. UnpeJdQrehearsala are not to
exceed two a week; and four hours
daily. Other rehearsals are to be nald
for at half rates. Under the present con-
ditions English chorus girls are miser-
ably paid. They are obliged to dress
well, pay railroad fares when taking; up
engagements. In distant towns, and are
also bled by rapacious agents who extort
S per cent commlsloa, ' .

WHITE STAR LINER

GULLS FOR HELP;

MOIJIIIOUD
Vessel on Alaiden Voyage to

New York Sends Wirt--

'less US. 0.8."

IS NOW IN UIDOfiEAN

Maj. Archibald Butt, Aid to Presi

dent Taft, Aboard Big Steamer

on Beturn from Europe.

New York. April 14-- new Whitd
Star finer iTtanic has struck an iceburg
in midocean and is calling by wireless
for help.

The Titanic sailed from Southhamp-

ton for New York on herrnaiden voy
age last Wednesday with 1,300 passen-
gers, 330 of whim were in the first
cabin. "

J. Bruce Ismay, chairman of tho
White Star Line, was one of the pas-
sengers, and occupied a suite de luxe.
Other passengers were ilr. and Mrs.
Isadora Straus, Maj. Archibald W.
Butt, William T. Stead, Robert W. Dan-
iel, the Philadelphia banker; CoL and
Mrs. John Jacob Astor, Countess Rothes,
Mrs, J. Stuart White, Mn and Mrs.
Henry B. Harris, J. E. Widener.., c

Lanrer Than OtjrmDtet
Tt "new Titanic; UrtMargest steamef

the-- worldTXsSa foths Olyra-pi- e.

but larger even than that vessel.
Her full .passenger capacity Is 3,000 000 la
the saloon, 500 In the second cabin, and
1,300 In the steerage.

The Titanic, like the 01ymp.c pos-
sesses the great length of S3 feet (
Inches and a beam of C feet S Inches.
Over the boat deck the Tltanlc's beam
spans 91 feet even, from sail to sail.

Fifteen water-tig- bulkheads divide
the great vessel, making her unsinkable
even though halt of her compartments
should be filled with water. Eleven steel
decks add to th-- i Tltanlc's stanchness.
while an Idea of the vast promenadlng
space may best be had when It Is noted
that the main promenade deck alone)
has an unbroken sweep of ISO yards)
on either side of the ship.

Besides the main dining salon, which
has a seating capacity for nearly pas-
sengers, there Is an a la carte restau-
rant. French service, which seats 2M
passengers; a Parisian cafe, and a palm
room.

A great swimming pool squash racket
court, gymnasium, and ths Turkish baths
are all closely together on a lower deck,
from which elevators carry passenger
to the various upper decks. Three screws,
propelled by turbine and reciprocating
engines, furnish the motive power of the
vessel.

LINER ENCOUNTERS

LARGE ICEBERGS

Took Carmania Four Hours to Pass
Through Very Dangerous

Arctic-lik- e Sea.

New Tork. April It The steamship
Carmania, of, the Cunard Line, reached
port after picking her way
through some of the largest and most
dangerous fields of ice ever encountered
by a liner

It took the Carmania four hours to
pass through one field of Ice. which
she ran Into Thursday afternoon. Cap.
Dow, who was continually on the bridge,
counted twenty-fiv- e Icebergs, the larg-
est of which he estimated to be SO feet
high All of the 465 cabin sad 933 steer-
age passengers crowded the rails to wit-
ness the remarkable sight.

The Carmania had been In this field
an hour when the wireless operator pick-
ed up a message from the steamer
Niagara, of the French Line, stating-tha-

she was having trouble. The
came upon the Niagara an hour

later. Several of her forward plates
had been sprung by the Ice. but all were
above r line. She signaled that
she would be able to make- - porf under
her own steam.

LABOR LEADER PLAYS

"THE HUNCIE SUHBUBST''

AND GOLD TTrTET.-E- SHOES

Munde. Ind.. April TX

Haywood, head of the Industrial Work-
ers of the "World, took to the stage at
the Grand Theater hers this afternoon
and ridiculed Mrs.jjKjjsjVVipjthony, the
"Munde Sunburst." wiio has dazzled
New York- and Washington with her

slippers and fashionable
wearing appareL

For more than a minute he was un-
able to continue his address, being

by loud handdapplng; on the part"
of the majority of his 1,000 auditors. ,

The speaker made the prediction that
some day Mrs. Anthony and her husband
would be going to the factory with tho
other Munde laborers. Then there waa
another outburst of applause,

largest Horning Ciiculatioi, .


